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COMING EVENTS
Sep 13: Training
Day
Sept 19-20:

FALL TEST

Aug 2015

August 16th Training Day (from the Menotti’s)
First let us all thank the Snyder’s for hosting a successful Family Picnic on the 8th.
Then wish Tom good luck and safe travel to the Ohio Invitational and back.
Three recurrent issues came up during the day that is worth a discussion: the value of
new membership, the value of club senior teaching experience and field safety during
live fire. The day started off very hot and humid. Everyone brought enough water
and equipment to allow for both early field work as well as afternoon water sessions.
The lower field was recently mowed into nice strips that should be serviceable during
our Fall test.
Brendon worked with his four month old shorthair puppy. As a new member, he was
able to learn how to plant birds, fold pigeon wings and how to introduce gunfire to
his dog. He walked out in the field with Tom Snyder, Larry Lawton, Rob Menotti
and Tom Brougham during utility bird work. He planted chucker and saw how various steadiness issues were handled. He also learned about the value of keeping the
working dog hydrated and when to do it. While in the field, Larry was able to tell
him about pigeon coop plans and where to find them on line. Later, Brendon used
the starter pistol while his puppy was chasing a pigeon in addition to other positive
distractions. He also did some water work at the upper small pond while others did
drags and heeling work.
Larry Lawton and Tom Snyder were at the water to help with duck searches. Pam
handled Case who proved to be a major challenge to get interested in the whole duck
search process. Evan Hendrix had much better results with introduction to the duck
search. The availability of experienced handlers who were willing to give up their
time to help others is what this Club is all about.
Field safety during live fire was another point worth discussion. The value of safe
shooting and the blue sky rule was evident during one of the Utility field sessions, just
ask Joe Watkins. Rob Menotti was swinging on a low flying chucker when it was evident that the swing would have been right over Joe’s head. Although Joe hit the deck,
the shot was in the air well away from the gallery. The handler also shouted a warning
to the shooter as he should have. This has also happened during our tests and serves
as a reminder that safety is paramount, and having experienced gunners is mandatory.
(Continued on next page)

During your next training day, join the gallery in the field and ask questions. Do your basic obedience at home: heeling, sit, stay, kennel and remain until invited out, recall: all make your dog more
pleasant to live with. Water work at the Greene site can be easily divided into advanced searches in
the back and basic heeling and retrieving off the dike in front. Remember not to park on the road
side opposite the pond: there are still issues with the neighbors. Also remember that traffic moves
very fast on that road. See you next training day in September: this is a regular training day and not
exclusively for those who are testing.
THANK YOU TO ROB AND PAM FOR THE RECAP!

FALL TEST:
We are full both days for the fall test. Dan may have to pull Ozzy due to an injury, so there is a
possibility a UT spot may open.

PICS FROM TRAINING DAY:

Judy Zeigler sent in pictures from the last training day. They can be found on Dropbox through the
link below. Thank you Judy!
(As always, if you want to share pics you take at training days, tests, etc- please email to me at jlp8@
cornell.edu)
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/33hut39gj4pns5z/AAAo9j7gyzPtdvm-Bmx6dBWga?dl=0

Southern Tier NY NAVHDA
Calendar of Events 2015
Other Events for NY and PA
Hunt Tests:
GSP Club of Western NY

Hudson Valley Brittany Club
Sleepy Hollow GSP Club
Hudson Valley GSP Club
Westminster Kennel Club
Oakridge Pointing Dog Club
Vizsla Club NY			
Eastern GSP Club		
GSP Club of the Finger Lakes

Darien, NY		

Greenwich, NY		
Dover Plains, NY
Schenevus, NY		
Millbrook, NY		
Harrisville, PA		
Weatherly, PA		
Weatherly, PA		
Montour Falls, NY

Field Trails:
Oak Ridge Pointing Dog Club Harrisville, PA		
Mason-Dixon GSP		
Rossville, PA		

9/5-6

9/5-6
9/12 (double)
9/19-20
9/20
10/3-4
10/3-4
10/17-18
10/31-11/1

9/19
10/20

March
March 29: Training Day (Larry’s)
April
April 19: Training Day
May
May 16: Spring Test
June
June 21: Training Day
July
July 11: Seminar at Nash’s
July 19: Training Day
August
August 8: Tentative date for family picnic
August 16: Training Day
September
Sept 13: Training Day
Sept 10-13: Invitational
Bloomingdale, Ohio
Sept 19-20: Fall Test

*All training days start at 9:00am
unless otherwise noted.
Tests start at 7:00am at Greene
Rod and Gun Club.

Southern Tier of New York NAVHDA Chapter
We were certified as Southern Tier of New York Chapter of the North American Versatile Hunting Dog
Association (NAVHDA) on January 18, 1985. NAVHDA is a nonprofit corporation whose purpose is
to foster, promote and improve the versatile hunting dog breeds in North America; to conserve game
by using well trained, reliable dogs before and after the shot; and to aid in the prevention of curelty to
animals by discouraging nonselective and uncontrolled breeding which produces unwanted and uncared
for dogs. Many members have contributed to the success of this chapter and we thank them for their efforts. At the Southern Tier Chapter we strive to help members become confident, capable trainers with
the goal of developing excellent versatile hunting dogs. We also emphasize fun, camaraderie and value
the lasting friendships made along the way.

NAHVDA Sponsors
Above are several organizations that sponsor NAVHDA.
We encourage you to support them whenever possible.

